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Executive Summary

The Housing Interim Performance Plan for 2016/17 contains 39 actions, of which 35
actions are complete or on track (89.7%). 4 actions are currently behind schedule
(10.3%).

The plan also contains 22 performance indicators (P1's). 14 P1's are achieved or
succeeded (64%), 5 are slightly below target (23%) and none are significantly below
target (0%). There are 3 F1's where the final data is not yet available (13%).

Recommendations

It is recommended that Committee note the outcomes from the key actions and
indicators within the Housing Interim Performance Plan.

Supporting Documents
Council business The Housing Interim Performance Plan will contribute to delivering
plan to 2020 the council's Priority Outcome "Improved economic outcomes and

opportunities"

Appendix I Service Actions: Overall Progress
Appendix 2 Performance Indicators: Overall Progress



1. Background

1.1 The Housing Performance Plan 2016−17 was approved at Housing and Social
Work Services Committee on 18 August 2016 as an interim measure for
monitoring the performance of the Housing Service whilst the new business
plans were being developed. The plan therefore focuses on the former
Corporate and Community Plan themes.

1.2 The new Council Plan to 2020 was subsequently approved at Policy and
Resources Committee on 8th December 2016 and took effect from 2017−18
onwards.

2. Report

2.1 Service Actions

2.1.1 The Housing Service identified a set of key actions which contribute to the
achievement of the formal Corporate I Community Plan themes, including 7 key
service actions to the Health and Wellbeing theme, 3 actions to the Lifelong
Learning theme, 15 actions to the Regeneration theme, 3 actions to the
Community Safety theme, 3 to Welfare Reform, I to Adult Protection and 1 to
Children and Young People. A summary of overall progress is detailed in the
table below.

Complete ITheme Behind Schedule TotalOn Track
Adult protection 1 0 1

Children & young people 1 0 1

Community safety 2 1 3

Health and wellbeing 7 0 7

Lifelong learning 3 0 3

Regeneration 14 1 15

Welfare reform 3 0 3

2.1.2 The service also identified a set of actions which contribute to Customer Focus,
Greater Efficiency and Improved Performance as follows:

Theme Complete Behind Schedule TotalOn Track
Customer Focus I 1 2

Greater Efficiency 2 1 3

Improved Performance 1 0 1

A full breakdown is available in Appendix 1.



2.2 Performance Indicators

2.2.1 The table below outlines progress against the key performance indicators and
targets identified within the 2016/17 plan.

Achieved or Slightly Significantly Data Not
Theme Succeeded Below Below Yet Total

Target Target Target Available
(Green) (Amber) (Red) (Grey)

Customer 6 1 0 0 7
Focus

Finance 4 1 0 3 8

Quality 1

4
1 3 0 0 7

A full breakdown is available in Appendix 2.

2.3 Key Achievements

2.3.1 Throughout 2016−17 there have been several notable achievements within the
Housing Serviceincluding:−Housing

and Property Service teams were up for three accolades at the UK
Housing Awards:
− Outstanding Local Authority of the year for its empty homes purchase

scheme;
− Outstanding Campaign of the year for the Big Switch energy initiative;

and
− Outstanding Approach to Repairs and Maintenance for dynamic

scheduling
• North Lanarkshire Council's Syrian Resettlement Project Team won

'Housing Team of the Year' for excellence in housing, by the Chartered
Institute of Housing

• The council announced that it will add a further 1,000 houses to its current
new build programme

• Elaine McHugh, Head of Housing Solutions, was named in the National
Inside Housing top 30 power list of people driving the delivery of new
homes in the UK.

• The Local Housing Strategy (2016−2021) was approved with positive
feedback from Scottish Government stating a 'strong and comprehensive
strategy'

• 20 new sheltered housing dwellings were completed for Social Work at
Greenlea Road, Chryston

• The new Mutual Exchange scheme was launched to help tenants on our
waiting list to move to another property which meets their housing
aspirations

• An additional £440,000 of grant money was received from Scottish
Ministers, for HEEPS: ABS, bringing the revised total grant for 2016/17 to
£2,811,043.



3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact
There is no financial impact from this report

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact
There are no policy, legal or legislative impacts from this report

3.3 Environmental Impact
There are no environmental impacts from this report.

4. Measures of success

4.1 Future measures of success and positive outcomes will be monitored through
the new Business Planning Process.

Des Murray
Assistant Chief Executive



Appendix 1: Service Actions: Review of Overall Progress

WelfareReform

1.1

1.2

1.3

ctions Status Comment
Support tenants to cope with welfare On Track Creation of 8 permanent posts of Income Maximiser/
reform changes by providing advice, Sustainability Officer within Housing Services
information and financial assistance whilst All Housing Advisors undertake 5 day Welfare Rights
minimising the impact on the wider Training
community, council and partner services Income Maximisation Service helps households by

making sure they are claiming all the benefits and
receiving all the money that they are entitled to
6,307 Benefit Checks completed. Income generation
− £8,725,552

Respond to any actions arising from the On Track Housing was represented on the multi−agency group
that responded to the formal consultation on the new
Scottish Social Security system.
Housing sits on the local liaison group with the DWP
and has well developed liaison relationships with the
regional service centres. Consequently this means
that Housing has a detailed understanding of every
tenant that is affected by shifts onto Universal Credit
and can act immediately to ensure any APAs can be
actioned as required.
No further developments on Digital Inclusion paper
as yet.

•
implementation of the Scotland Bill, which
will lead to a revised Social Security
system in Scotland;

• Contribute to the development of a Local
Support Services Framework to facilitate
the roll−out of Universal Credit;

• Monitor appropriate partnership referral
arrangements to ensure early identification
of tenants transferred to Universal Credit
to minimise need for Alternative Payment
Arrangements;

• Respond to developments arising from the
roll out of the Digital Inclusion North
Lanarkshire paper developed by the NLC
Community Learning and Development
Partnership

• Implement and Monitor the revised
Temporary Accommodation Strategy2015−2020;

• More effectively match households to
temporary and supported accommodation
spaces to minimise the impacts of benefit
restrictions on people affected by welfare
reform;

• Achieve optimum occupancy levels;
• Maximise incomes to ensure revenues

collected

Health & Wellbeing
Actions

2.1 • Progress implementation of Housing for
Older People Strategy

2.2 • Complete the new build short−term
residential facility in Chryston

2.3 • Ensure necessary links to the new
integrated arrangements for Health and
Social Care

On Track TASAS Action Plan developed and initial actions
underway. Report on progress going to Committee in
June 2017.

Status
On Track

Complete

Comment
An overview of progress made towards the strategy
was reported to the LHS Steering Group March 2017.
Most areas within the action plan have a 'green' RAG
Status, meaning they are either complete or on track.
Only one action is 'red' and that is to develop a
proposal for extra care housing. A draft options paper
is currently under development.
20 new sheltered housing dwellings were completed
for Social Work at Greenlea Road. Chrvston

On Track Housing continues to be represented on Locality
Planning Groups which now have a revised strategic
format. The new build process is a standing item on
the LPG to ensure that the LPG are aware of the
programme, and have the opportunity to contribute
and identify needs to help us olan better in advance.



2.4 • Review Allocations Policy targets in line
with the implementation of the Housing
(Scotland) Act 2014

2.5 • Implement the Youth Housing Strategy
elements of the LHS

2.6 • Implement requirements of the National
Housing Options Guidance

• Continue to review and develop the
Housing Options approach including
continued participation within the West of
Scotland Hub (WOSH)

• Finalise development and evaluate bids to
deliver the Housing Options Training
Toolkit as the national resource linked to
the Guidance;

• Implement the recommended Performance
Monitoring Framework as developed and
adopted by the WOSH.

2.7 • Finalise the Health and Homelessness
Needs Assessment produced jointly with
Health & Social Care, respond to
recommendations and assist in
development of associated joint Action
Plans

• Implement the housing actions arising from
the report, which are already included
within the LHS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

eneration − − −
Actions

• Continue to develop and facilitate
implementation of the Affordable Housing
Supply Programme to increase the
provision of affordable housing to meet LHS
priorities:

a 16/17 Target —170 units (RSLICouncil)
oReview and develop new Strategic Housing

−
Investment Plan (2016/17 —2020/21

• Continue to deliver affordable housing
through the implementation of the Council's
Affordable Housing Policy in the
Cumbernauld Housing Sub Market Area

−
and monitor impact of same

• Progress and monitor implementation of
the new Local Housing Strategy(2016−−
2021)

• Review and update the current Housing
Asset Management Plan 2013−14 −

−
2018/19

• Conduct tower condition surveys to assess
future investment needs! ongoing

−
sustainability

• Deliver a planned maintenance programme
of £16.5m to improve the council's housing
stock

On Track Work ongoing. Cannot be completed until the issue
of the final Commencement Orders from the Scottish
Government.

On Track Young person affordability analysis complete.
Transitional Service developed. Care Leaver
Champions identified. First pie−tenancy training taken
place via Keys to Learn at Motherwell College.
Mediation Service Review underway

On Track Review of Housing Options guidance undertaken and
revised procedures and pro−forma developed and
implemented
Training toolkit still in process of being procured −
some related training already rolled out following
review of PAS

On Track 5 outcomes agreed in the H&H Action Plan which is
being implemented by the Health and Homelessness
Steering Group.

Status . ComAiéñt
On Track On track to spend the £23m Affordable Housing

Supply Programme budget for 16/17. Scottish
Government has confirmed the 2017/18 budget at
£24.5 million.

2016 SHIP was submitted to Scottish Government in
September 2016.

On Track Technical Justification Complete
Proposed reduction in AHP % contribution to 20%

On Track Implementation of the LHS continues to be monitored
via the LHS Steering Group. The first annual review
is due to be published summer 2017.

Complete Updated Housing Asset Management Plan Complete

On Track

On Track

Ongoing into 2017/18

Recurring annual programme



3.7 • Deliver HRA Capital working programme of On Track Recurring annual programme
£58.2m to improve the housing stock and
provide quality accommodation that meets
the change needs of our tenants

3.8 • Continue to maintain council properties to
Scottish Housing Quality Standard and
continue to tackle abeyances/exemptions
where possible (incorporating EESSH)

3.9 • Continue to maximise energy efficiency
measures across North Lanarkshire by
utilising appropriate grant funding e.g.
HEEPS, ECO

3.10 • Procure EESSH options for Muirhouse area
in line with available grant

On Track I Recurring annual programme

On Track An additional £440,000 of grant money was received
from Scottish Ministers, for HEEPS: ABS, bringing
the revised total grant for 2016/17 to £2,811,043.
Project works to complete by 30 June 2017.

Slightly Central government grant not available at time of
Behind tender New solution to be designed/procured

3.11 • Contribute to reducing fuel poverty in North On Track
Lanarkshire via the ongoing work of the
Energy Team:

oFuel Switching
o Energy Advice
oIncome Maximisation

3.12 • Continue to address serious disrepair in On Track
private sector (including use of enforcement
powers and provision of grants) within
budget _pro vision_of£1 .4m.

3.13 • Support delivery of £67million investment On Track
programme to re−provision 12 multi storey
blocks of flats in Cumbernauld
Progress CPOs for Berryhill Road, Hume
Road, Burns Road blocks of flats

3.14 • Develop a strategy to reduce the number of
long term empty properties to help meet
housing need and improve amenity of
communities

• Continue to implement the Empty Homes
Purchase Scheme to help bring empty
homes back into use

3.15 • Deliver Social Work capital programme to
support communities: Budget £1 .5m
(includinQ £200k for minor works)

Community Safety
KeyAtions−−4.1

1 • Review and update the council's Tower
Status CörfltTient:

Complete Tower Strategy approved at Committee in February
2017

4.2 • Review impact of the implementation of the
anti−social behaviour service

4.3 • Implement actions/ recommendations from
the review of Estate Management service
provision

On Track

Energy Team continue to work across all tenures in
North Lanarkshire in terms of energy advice.
Partnership working developed with Home Energy
Scotland.
During 2016/17 the council launched the third energy
supplier switch campaign
183 private sector homes brought up to the tolerable
standard and assisted with serious disrepair

Completion of the re−provisioning programme is on
track. Currently 6 blocks demolished and 1 in
progress; 188 new flats completed and 135 on site.
Only 4 flats remaining to be purchased (owners not

engaging).
CPO for Berryhill Rd completed; Hume Rd approved
by Scottish Govt, final notice to be served May 2017;
Burns Rd, est first notice served June 2017.

To date 82 properties have been brought back into
use via the EHPS

Complete Work stream and budget now sits with Corporate
Property

Complete Review has taken place following its third year. The
service continues to achieve its aims and objectives
with over 99% of complaints being resolved within
target and customer satisfaction levels in excess of
90%

Slightly The implementations and recommendations are
Behind progressing with a full re−launch of the service

Dlanned for 2017



Adult Protection
yActions Status

5.1 • Continue to monitor and review On Track
Housing Solutions Adult Protection
Procedures in light of any new guidance
and best practice.

Status
Children and Young People—Key:

6.1 • Continue to monitor and review Housing
Solutions Child Protection procedures in
line with Getting it right for every Child
and the Children & Young People Act
2015.

Lifelong Learning
Key" ctions
7.1 • Create individual development pathways

for each employee of North Lanarkshire
Industries (NLI)

7.2 • Assist those in supported employment to
access available funding to maximise
their training opportunities / skills
enhancement

7.3 • Further develop NLI strategic partnership
working with other organisations to
increase development] progression
opportunities

On Track I Review and monitoring of the child protection

Comment
Review and monitoring of the adult protection
procedures is ongoing as and when required.
Attendance at the Adult Protection Committee and
various sub groups continues and any updates to
guidance and best practice are incorporated into
procedures.

Comment

procedures is ongoing as and when required.
Attendance at the Child Protection Committee and
various sub groups continues and any updates to
guidance and best practice are incorporated into
procedures.

Status Comment
Complete Complete

Complete Complete and ongoing

Complete I Complete and ongoing

Customer Focus
−Key Actions
8.1 • Progress and monitor implementation of the

new Tenant Participation Strategy
• Continue to progress programme of Tenant

Scrutiny, linked to delivery of Scottish
Social Housing Charter Outcomes, in
partnership with the North Lanarkshire
Federation of Tenants and Residents
Associations

8.2 • Continue to increase the level of customer
self service engagement via:

• Mobile technologies
• Use of social media
• Self service tech noloav

Status Comment
Complete The strategy is being implemented and monitored via

quarterly TP Steering Group meetings which tenants
attend along with Head of Service and Vice
Convener. Additionally the scrutiny programme is
progressing and looking at a number of topics.

Slightly The ongoing asset management system
Behind implementation is being integrated into a wider IT

implementation project across the resource

Greater Efficiency
Key Actions
9.1 • Progress HRA Guidance action plan

9.2 • Procure a new supply chain that maximises
community benefits and delivers enhanced
value for money

Status Comment
On Track Initial plan produced and currently in final stages of

review prior to issue.

Slightly Due to recent changes in procurement legislation
Behind procurement timescales have taken slightly longer

than planned while new procedures were put in place
and training arranged. Housing Property and
Corporate Procurement are working together to let all
remainina contracts as ciuicklv as possible.



9.3 • Progress implementation of Phase 2 of
new corporate HR and payroll system

Complete The programme is now in its closure stage. Planning
to ensure that handover to BAU is complete for the
5th June 2017 with any residual incomplete
tasks/modules taken forward as BALI
initiatives/developments. Further rollouts that may
impact Enterprise and Housing Services beyond the
5th June:
− Further rollout of mySelf to any outstanding Wave

3 workers
− Further rollout of myTeam − Attendance

Management (E.g. Booking of Holidays,
Recording of Sickness etc) to the same Wave 3
workers/managers Expenses Module

− Overtime Module
− Learning & Development Module etc

Improved Performance
Key−− ctions −. :Status Comment
10.1 • Continue to align performance On Track Work ongoing within new Business Solutions Team

management with Scottish Housing
Regulator (including the Social Housing
Charter), Local Government Benchmarking
Framework (LGBF) and other regulatory
frameworks



Appendix 2: Performance Indicators: Review of Overall Progress

CUSTOMER−Frequency
Indicator 2015/16 2016/17 J 2016/17 Comment

(A/Q) Result Target Resultj

Percentage of customers who are satisfied with the overall service

Overall service 85% 85% 85.25% Above Target (Green)

Annual

Quality of their home

Management of the neighbourhood
they live in

Repairs service

79% 1 80%

Slightly Below Target (Amber)
This is taken from the biennial
survey. A new survey will be
conducted in 2017.
The data is also gathered via

79.25% tradespersons PDAs. In 16/17 the
output from this was over 90%
satisfaction. These results were
not included in the ARC as they
only targeted those who had
repairs carried out.

88% 1 85% 1 88.25% 1 Above Target (Green)

94.12% 9 0 % 9 6 . 3 8 % Above Target (Green)

Standard of their home when 90% 90% 91.81% Above Target (Green)moving in (Void House Letting)

Quality of temporary or emergency
accommodation (Homeless)

Frequency Indicator
(A/Q)

Tenancy Sustainment
% of new tenancies to applicants

Annual from the landlords housing list
sustained for more than a year

95% 85% 1 94.14% Above Target (Green)

2015/16 2016117 1 2016/17 Comment
Result Taraet Result

85.49% 85% 87.78% Above Target (Green)

FINANCE
Frequency Indicator 2015/16 2016117 2016/17 Comment

(A/Q) R e s u l t Target Result

Gross rent arrears (all tenants) as
Slightly Below Target (Amber)

at 31s' March each year as a % of 5.86% 6% 6.20% There has been an increase in
Annual rent due for the reporting year

this area due to the impact of
welfare reform.

Quarterly % of rent due lost through I I I

and Annual properties being empty during the 0.69% 0.8% 0.68% Below Target (Green)
last year



Annual Rent collected as percentage of 99% 99.57% Above Target (Green)total rent due in the reporting year

Annual Current tenant arrears as a 5.95% 6.75% 6.20% Above Target (Green)percentage of net rent due

Quarterly Average length of time taken to re− 24.6 days 27 days 23.95 Below Target (Green)and Annual let properties in the last year (days)

Annual

Annual

Annual

Cost per property of housing
management 241.60 259.40

Cost per property of responsive 758.52 760.66
1:

repairs and void works

Cost per property of major works
and cyclical maintenance 1482.97 1531.26

2016/17 2016/17'Comment−Target
Result 1

95% 96.77% Above Target (Green)

QUALITY
Frequency Indicator 2015/16

(A/Q) Result
% of Antisocial behaviour cases

Annual resolved within locally agreed 96.42%
targets.
Average length of time taken to 5.25Annual complete emergency repairs
(hours' ours

Information not yet available

Information not yet available

Information not yet available

5.0 I 4.88 Below Target (Green)hours I hours

Annual % of reactive repairs carried out in 96% 96%the last year right first time.

Slightly Below Target (Amber)
There has been a slight drop in
this indicator due to

95.98% implementation of a new
recording system and more
accurate reporting, however
high performance has been

% of stock meeting the Scottish 100% 100% The reporting methodology hasAnnual (excluding (excluding 94.54%
Housing Quality Standard abeyances) abeyances) changed due to additional

EESSH Requirements
% of properties at or above the Slightly Below Target (Amber)appropriate NHER or SAP ratings 100% 100% The reporting methodology hasAnnual specified in element 35 of the (excluding (excluding 96.36% changed due to additionalScottish Housing Quality Standard, abeyances) abeyances)

as at 315t March each year
EESSH Requirements

% of properties which had a gas
Annual safety check and record completed 100% 100% 100% On Target (Green)

by anniversary
Average length of time taken to 8.01Annual complete non−emergency repairs 7.62 days 8.5 days days Below Target (Green)
Iric\


